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will be increasing cloudiness with 
highs in the 60s. Monday night will 
be cloudy with a 30 percent chance 
of showers with lows in the low or 
mid-40s. 
Ah, a breath of fresh air . • • 
Top, some Eastern students fake a break 
from' studying and take advantage of the 
warmer weather Sunday by starting a football 
game in the quad. 
Middle freshman Chris Stanfill and 
sophomores Sue Darrow and Marivel Linares 
decide to keep studying and still take advari· 
tage of the weather doing -it outside under a 
shady tree. (News photos by Vince Schroder) 
Lower right, freshmen Laura Bayless and 
Janice Horsman (rear), and sophomores Mona 
Bedell and Ann Peifer dance to their favorite 
tunes outside Weller Hall Sunday. (News photo. 
by Jim Brand) 
Goal for spring blood drive 
set for 1, 750 donated pints 
see page 3 
Suspicious-looking people 
can be jailed-Cuban law 




by Dana Eastridge 
Mother Nature gave Eastern 
students the opportunity to break out 
shorts and light jackets last weekend by 
granting a bonus :)f three spring-like 
days. 
The unseasonably warm weather was 
caused by "a very strong high pressure . 
system just passing over," Richard 
Wise, geology/geography instructor 
said Sunday. 
"It's a pacific high that started in the 
northwest last week," he added. 
The system gained strength during 
the week, picking up warm air over the 
desert, and reached central Illinois this 
weekend, he said. 
Temperatures for the past two days 
have been 25 degrees above normal, 
Wise said. Champaign's high 
temperature was 63 Saturday, "and 
I'm sure it was a few degrees higher 
here." 
However, "I'm sure (temperatures) 
will go back to normal early in the 
week,'' Wise said. 
He added that snow fell Sunday in 
Kansas and Nebraska, signifying the 
coming end to the warm weather here. 
"The 30-day forecast is for noqnal 
temperatures and dryer weather than 
usual," Wise said. 
The normal low temperature for 
February is 22, Wise said. This con­
trasts with the low of 43 experienced 
Sunday morning. 
Monday's forecast calls for a 30 per­
cent chance of showers and high 
temperatures in the 50s. 
Panthers slate 86·74 victory 
over AMCU rival Ul·Chicago 
see page 12 
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Associated Press 
News Round-Up 
Hundreds butchered in Assam, 
Moslem women, children killed 
Libyan plane hijacked to Malta 
VALLbfTA, Malta-Hijackers commandeered a Libyan 
Arab Airways Boeing 727 with 160 people aboard and forced 
it to land at t,his Mediterranean Island's capital Sunday night, 
airport �ources said. 
Officials would not comment, even refusing ·ro confirm 
.hat the hijacking had occurred. 
111 London, the radio station London Broadca:>ting Co. 
;aid the hijackers were demanding that the jet be refueled for 
,1 flight to an "unkown destination .  " It said Maltese 
authorities were saying they would not open negotiations un­
'.il all of the passengers were freed. 
The airport sources sources reported the jet taxied to a 
remote area of Luca International Airport and was im­
mediately surrounqed by police. They said the runway lights 
then were turned off. 
Police closed all roads leading to the airport and refused to 
1:alk with reporters. 
6Rights trampled' states Nkomo 
BULAWAYO, Zimbabwe-A day after security police de­
tained him for eight hours and seized his passport, opposition 
leader Joshua Nkomo charged Sunday that the govefnment is 
"trampling the rights of the people." 
"What has happened to me is mild compared to what has 
happened to other people. Others ·have simply been shot 
dead," he said in an interview at his home here. 
He vowed to continue his opposition to the Mugabe 
government, saying his Zimbabwe African People's Union 
Party is "uncrushable." 
NEW DELHI (AP)-Hindu tribesmen 
wielding hatchets, spears, machetes and old 
firearms butchered between 600 and 1,000 
Moslem villagers for defying an election boycott 
in violence-torn Assam �tate, witnesses reported 
Sunday. 
The latest accounts reaching New Delhi from 
the remote northeastern state said the tribesmen 
rampaged though 17 villages in the Nellie district 
of central Assam on Friday, stabbing, shooting 
and mutilating helpless victims, identified as 
Moslem settlers from neiboring Bangladesh. 
Estimates of the killing varied widely, and 
foreign journalists are barred from the area. But 
the death toll from 18 days of political and ethnic 
violence sparked by the elections will pass 1,000 
if authorities confirm even the more moderate 
estimates of the carnage in the Nellie district and 
a Feb. 13 massacre in Gohpur, northeastern 
Assam. 
"The victims, mostly women and children, 
were hacked to death," said one account by 
Shekhar Gupta, a reporter for the Indian Express 
news service. He said "frenzied tribal hordes" 
were responsible. 
The government deployed soldiers in the area 
Sunday to bolster police forces attempting to 
stop the violence. Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
also announced she would tour the state Mon­
day. The prime minister's aids said reporters 
would not be permitted to accompany Mrs. Gan­
dhi. 
Most of the violence stems from a widespread 
movement among Assam's predominant Hindu 
China 
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population to disenfranchise and expel more 
than 1 million Moslem settlers who have 
emigrated since 1961 from Bangladesh, formerly 
East Pakistan. 
Sunday's accounts from the area 450 miles 
north of Calcutta said the Hindu tribespeople 
were angry that the Moslem villagers had defied 
a boycott of the elections. 
"We will kill all these foreigners-they have 
made us foreigners in our own country," news 
reports from the area quoted the attackers as 
shouting. 
Outside, thousands of Nkomo's supporters chanted and 
sang songs of praise. They pressed against the wire fence en­
circling the house while privite guards kept watch. 
Sharon placed into new key post 
JERUSALEM-Former Defense Minister Ariel Sharon, 
driven from his post for failing to prevent the Beirut 
massacre, was formally reinstated Sunday to a key policy­
making role in Lebanon. 
Nigeria breaks rank, lowers price 
Sharon will be able to promote his hardline views when he 
returns to his post on the committee guiding the Israeli 
negotiating stance in the troop withdrawal talks with 
Lebanon. Although he was not formally removea from the 
committee, his seat had been dependent on his position as 
defense minister. 
Opposition political leaders, already angered that Sharon 
_was allowed to remain in the Cabinet 1\fter resigning from the 
Defense Ministry, immediately denounced Sunday's action. 
"It is totally unacceptable," said a statement from the 
Labor Party that was broadcast over Israel Radio. 
The centrist Shinui Party demanded an urgent discussion of 
the decision in Parliament. 
(AP)-OPEC member Nigeria broke ranks 
and slashed its price by $5.50 a barrel Sunday, 
threatening to trigger a price war within the once­
mighty cartel over the world's glutted petroleum 
market. 
The cut to $30 a barrel-announced by the 
African nation's state run radio and monitored 
in London-came two days after Nigeria's chief 
competitors for European sales, Britain and Nor­
way, lowered their official North Sea crude 
prices $3-$3.50, to $30.50 a barrel. 
Nigeria's announcement brought new 
pressure to bear on six Persian Gulf OPEC 
members, who were meeting in Riyadh, Saudi 
Arabia, to respond to the British and Norwegian 
challenge to the cartel's grip on oil prices. 
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All that jazz 
Top, Bethany High School's 
Jazz Band students, directed 
by Marti Lindvahl, perform in 
Eastern's 24th annual Jazz 
Festival. Band performances 
were held Satur-day Feb.19 in 
the Fine Arts Center and 
Univeristy Union. Bottom left, 
Eastern student Kevin Gainer 
plays the piano for interested 
onlookers in the Union 
walkway. Gainer also plays for 
audiences downstairs of the 
Uptowner and Cellar located 
at Seventh and Monroe 
Streets. (News photos by 
Sam Paisley) 
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AB st.il_I altering 
- -FY 84 l:JB budget 
by Gary Bray 
The Apportionment Board made preliminary 
changes Thursday in the University Board's Fiscal 
Year 1984 budget request. 
However, Financial Vice President John Cole said 
the AB has made no final decisions concerning the 
UB budget . 
The AB reduced the UB's proposed lecture budget 
from $17,695 to $14,545 to "make it more realisti�." 
AB Vice Chairman John Modder said. 
UB predicted a lecture income for FY 1 984 of 
$5,475, based on an average attendance of 650 peop1e 
for Phase I lectures and 475 people for a Phase II lee .. 
ture. Phase I lectures usually have more expensive 
speakers. 
However, Modder made a inotion to change those 
figures because lecture attendance figures this year 
did not match figures predicted for next year. Under 
Modder's changes, income is projected at $2,230. 
To make up for this loss in revenue, AB also cut 
allocations for 1984 expenses. The AB cut $3,000 
from the Other Contractual line item, which includes 
funds for lecturers. 
The AB also cut $150 from the Promotion/­
Printing line item, which will reduce the number of 
posters used to promote events from 100 to 75 .  The 
remaining $95 will be made up through additional 
student activity fees . However, Cole said there will 
not be an increase in the student activity fee. 
The AB also cut the UB Homecoming budget. 
Cole said the admission charge for the Homecoming 
queen coronation could be raised from 50 cents to $1 
to create more revenue and reduce the amount of 
student-fee money required for Homecoming. 
He estimated that raising admission for coronation 
could raise an additional $400 through Homecoming. 
The AB also cut $65 from the Communications 
budget. 
Predicted income generated through Communica­
tions was increased by $90 because the AB recom­
mended that UB sell an additional 30 copies of EIU 
Eventsful. Cole said complimentary copies of the 
calendar will no longer be given to Eastern faculty 
and administrators. 
Blood dri·ve goal set.at 1, 750 pints 
The $6S-cut came from the advertising expenses 
for the Eventsful. With the suggested increase in 
sales, the AB was able to cut $155 from the requested 
student fees for the Communications budget. 
The Red Cross is encouraging Eastern students to 
"Be the Life Saving Piece," the motto for this year's 
campus blood drive. 
However, anyone who shows up at the Union 
Ballroom without an appointment on these days will 
not be refused. 
The UB's Human Potential budget was tabled for 
two weeks so the AB could study the budget in­
depth, Modder said. 
The blood drive starts Monday, with the Red Cross 
aiming to have 1, 750 pints of blood donated at 
Eastern this week. Last semester students and· other 
donors gave 1, 735 pints of blood in the campus drive. 
Tuesday and Thursday are days for prospective 
donors to walk in without an appointment from 11 
a.m. to 4:15 p.m. 
AB will continue deliberations of UB's budget for 
at least two weeks, and approval of the budget will 
not come until all line items are amended to meet the 
AB's approval, Cole said. He added any changes 
made Thursday could be reconsidered later if 
necess�ry. 
General Blood Drive Chairman Sandy Beard said 
Monday and Wednesday are scheduled as appoint­
ment days for those people who signed up last week. 
Beard said, "People should come early. Don't put 
it off. That way you don't have to worry about there 
being a lot of people when you come in.'' 
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s4000 spring semester 
Aerobic Exercise 
Classes 
New classes starting 
soon. Call for info. 
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Saturday 8:00 a.m.·1 :00 p.m. 
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'Be the life-saving piece' this year 
The Red-Cross is again asking all able-bodied 
persons to give one pint and one hour of 
themselves. . 
The blood drive goal this spring has been set at 
1 , 7 50 pints-a goal which could be realized with 
the help.of a few good people and their veins. 
Blood drive workers encourage donors to live 
up to this year's theme and "Be the Life Saving 
Piece" for people who need blood because of il­
lness, or injury. One pint of blood given by one 
person at Eastern's spring drive could mean the 
difference between life and death in an emergen­
cy. 
Although the majority of Eastern students, 
faculty and staff is physically· able to give blood, 
sign-up for the drive has been poorer this year 
than in the past. People who do not donate blood 
have their reasons. But are they ·good ones? Are 
they really justifiable and rational? 
People who put off donating because they are 
needle-shy have a lot of company. Many regular 
donors were once also scared of the ·prospect of 
being stuck with a needle so blood could be 
drawn from their bodies. 
But remember, every regular donor today pro­
bably suffered first-time ·jitters before they 
HREE WRONG WAY5 10 GlVE 8LoOD. 
Editorial 
donated. They overcame their fears, though, and 
today are members of a select society-a society 
that gives of itself to help others. 
What is your reason for not giving blood? 
•"It hurts. " 
Only for a moment when they stick the needle 
in. The finger prick to test your blood for iron hurts 
worse than the actual venipuncture. 
• "They don't really need my blood and my dona­
tion wouldn't do that much good. " 
Blood is required by millions of people all year 
long, and there is never a surplus of blood. One 
donation could be enough to save a life during a 
critical operation. 
• "/ da._n 't get anything out of it, so there is no use 
in giving." 
You do receive something when you give 
blood. You have the satisfaction of helping your 
fellow man and knowledge· that your blood might 
save someone's life. 
Whatever your excuse is , other donors used to 
think· that, too. What's your excuse, and is it still 
valid? 
· · 
NO g'Ua:ianteeS available for blood donors 
After working as a volunteer at a few blood drives, I've 1ns•1ght/OutlOOk heard it all. Students with good intentions try to convince 
others to donate by filling t�em with half-truths. These peo-. Denise Skowron. pie mean well, but tend to mislead would-be donors. 
For those of you who have never donated and have heard 
all sorts of wonderful reasons to donate, I would like to 
dispel some common myths. • ' · , 
Myth:. Donating doesn't hurt. 
Fact: No matter what anyone says, there is no way injec­
ting a needle into an arm can be completely painless. You 
wouldn't be normal if you di�n't feel it. 
A more correct statement is, "It doesn't hurt as much as 
you think it will." 
Think of how many times you will suffer a paper cut, jam 
your thumb or stub your toe in the next few months. Those 
things hurt, but most· of us can accept the fact that we will 
experience our share of these unpleasantries. And besides, 
the pain felt from a stubbed toe is not caused by a':' effort to 
save someone's life. 
Myth: You won't faint. 
Fact: No one can say that without knowing specific details 
about you. But by finding out what conditions are likely to 
make a donor faint, the chances of fainting can be reduced. 
If you have not eaten well the day you donate, are feeling 
a little run down, don't weigh.much more than 11 O pounds 
or your medical history hints that you faint easily, then, sure, 
you will run a higher risk of fainting than someone else. 
But all donors are individually supervised so that if so­
meone does faint, a volunteer is right there to make sure he 
is not hurt. In fact, that vo!untee1 ·sonly job is to escort the 
donor to a seat and see that he is all right. 
Myth: Nothing will go wrong. 
Fact: While every precaution is taken, sometimes there is 
a complication-a nurse may have difficulty locating a good 
vein-and, sometimes it is scary and more painful than 
usual. 
But, professional nurses are the only ones who actually 
collect blood. They are experienced and are tra_ined to han­
dle any complication. 
Unfortunately, horror stories about donating blood are 
often repeated in exaggerated form .. Tales of bursting 
arteries and donor's blood spewing all over the nurses and 
other donors are not all that uncommon. 
There is no guarantee · that the first donation will go 
smoothly-or the second one either, for that matter. But 
when it comes right down to it, few things in life can be 
guaranteed. 
No one· can guarantee that donating blood will not hurt. 
Sometimes it hurts more than other times. No one can 
guarantee that you will not faint. Sometimes you may. No 
one can guarantee that there will be no complications-you 
never know. 
· 
The decision to donate blood is a personal one. Don't let 
anyone force you into it if you really· don't want to. But 
remember; there is another thing which cannot be 
guaranteed-there is no guarantee that blood will be 
available should you or a loved one need it. 
-Denise Skowron is Verge editor and a regular columnist 
for The Daily Eastern News. 
The Dally Eastern N 
Aid advice 
Director offers 
ad-vie� for fil ing 
f 0 r financial aid 
(Editor's note: The foHowing colu 
i� the first in a five-part series de 
with financial aid.) 
As a staff membe.r of the Office 
Financial Aids for the past 17 y 
the question I have heard most � 
quently is: "How may I apply for fi 
cial aid?" My answer is, "It depends on: 
the. kind of aid you want." 
Many people believe that there is on-
1 y · o n e  k i n d  o f  f i n a ncia 
aid-scholarships. And while it is true. 
there are several programs that award 
money which does not have to be 
repaid, there is also financial aid which 
includes employment and loans. 
To obtain financial aid-whatever the 
kind-you and your parents must com­
plete a financial statement because the 
assistance administered by Eastern'& 
financial aids office is awarded to 
students who can prove they have 
financial need. 
The two major grant (means. "gift") 
programs are the Pell Grant and the I� 
linois State Scholarship Commission 
Monetary Grant. If they are the onl'f 
programs you are interested in rece i'l· 
ing, you must complete only one form, 
the "Application for Federal Student 
Aid." You pay nothing for having it pro­
cessed, but you should mail it before 
June 1 to be certain of being in time for 
ISSC consideration. 
If you want to apply for the two pro­
grams above, plus the National Direct 
Student Loan, Supplemental Education 
Op p o r t u n i t y  G r a n t ,  S oc i o· 
Economically Disadvantaged Stude nt 
Scholarship and the College Work· 
Study program, you and your family 
should complete a "Family Financial 
Statement." You will have to send $6 
to American College Testing (ACT) to 
pay for its.processing. 
Also, you must send us a completed 
Eastern financial aid application, sign· 
ed copies of you and your parents' 
1982 income tax return and, if you are 
totally self-supporting, an affidavit of 
parental non-support. You should be 
completing all these forms now. 
To apply for a guaranteed loan , you 
must file a separate application. It is a 
program different from the others listed 
and will be discussed in a later column. 
Tomorrow: how to apply for financial 
aid if your father loses his job. 
-Sue McKenna is the director of 
Eastern's Office of Financial Aids. 
Letter·pollcy 
The name and phone number of at 
least one author must be submitted 
with each-letter to the editor. Letters 
submitted without a name (or with a 
pseudonym) or without a phone 
number or. other means of verifying 
authorships will not be published. 
Names will be withheld on request. 
Letters should be typewritten and 
should not exceed 250 words. Letters 
which exceed the 250-word limit will 
be edited to fit with the writer's.permis­
sion. 
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Cuban laws 
Looking suspicious can get youjailed 
by Frank Garvin 
Cuban police may jail a citizen for 
the facial expression he uses, the way 
he dresses or how he walks down the 
street because of a law created by dic­
tator Fidel Castro, - an Eastern in­
structor said Sunday. 
Luis Clay-Mendez spoke to about 60 
people during his lecture "Cuba: From 
Ally to Enemy,'' the second lecture in 
the American Association of Universi­
ty Professors series. 
Clay-Mendez, who lived in- Cuba un­
til 1 96 1  at which time he was granted 
political exile by the United States, 
said, "Cuba has a law for the potential 
of being dangerous. This means that a 
policeman can come up to you and say, 
'you have the potential of being a 
troublemaker,' and take you to jail." 
A law of normal sexual development 
was also created by Castro, he said. 
"This allows not only prostitutes to 
be jailed, but also any man who in the 
eyes of the police may dress too color­
fully or walk in a strange manner,'' he 
said. 
In his lecture, Clay-Mendez·also of­
fered a brief summarization of Cuban 
history. 
"Fulgencio Batista was president 
from 1 940 to 1 944, but he wanted to 
continue rather than step down. The 
people convinced him that he should 
leave office and he went into exile, but 
he left a very bitter and unhappy 
man," he said. 
"Batista came back and in 1 952 took 
the government _by engineering a 
bloodless coup d'etat," Clay-Mendez 
said. 
''There were only five people shot, 
and those were palace guards that 
didn't want to let Batista back in,'' he 
said. 
The Batista regime was horribly 
brutal, he added. 
"Thousands of suspected- govern­
ment opponents were subjected to 
unspeakable forms of torture in order 
to extract confessions from them," he 
said. 
When Fidel Castro came to power, 
he closed all private schools and made 
them a part of the state. "Under 
Batista, illiteracy was about 20 percent, 
mostly in the rural areas. Since 
Castro's rise- to power, illiteracy in 
Cuba has become virtually nonexis­
tant," Clay-Mendez added. 
Castrb claimed he would not use any 
more power than that wielded by the 
president of the United States, he said, 
adding that Castro did not show any 
communistic leanings until after he was 
in office. 
However, between 1 960 and 1 96 1  he 
made an alliance with the Soviet 
Union, Clay-Mendez added. 
"For this I will never forgive Fidel 
Castro," he noted. 
Cuba currently is operating under an 
85-percent deficit, composed entirely 
of money owed to the Soviet Union 
which must be completely paid off by 
1 986, he said. 
"In 1 98 1  alone, Cuba owed Russia 
$ 1 0  billion," he added. 
But through Russian support, Cuba 
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• Pro-Care pursitsize�·M· 
vent brush with perm 
CALL 348-7818 
7th & Lincoln 






· has become a powerful military force 
composed of 125 troops, an 18,000-
member navy, a 12,000-member air 
force, a 500,000-member military 
reserve and 1 2  squadrons of MiG 1 5s 
and MiG 2ls, Clay-Mendez added. 
"Cuba is a puppet of the Soviet 
Union and literally does all its dirty 
work in such places as Angola and 




Eastern students who may have 
mistakenly received a National Student 
Discount Card from Southern Illinois 
University-Edwardsville can exchange 
the card for an Eastern discount card. 
Student Senator Meg Hart said Fri­
day some discount cards for SIU-E 
students had been mixed with cards for 
Eastern. 
Hart said students should check their 
discount cards to see if they got a card 
intended for Edwardsville. 
Students with SIU-E cards and those 
who did not receive an Eastern student 
discount card can pick up a neV> card at 
the Student Activities Office. 
The cards will be available between 9 
a.m. and 4 p.m. in the Student Ac­
tivities Office located on the second 











Su er Salad onl $ t .031 
All month ion_g' 
�.,. 
taco trio 
TASTY MEXICAN FOOD 
.>«._ OPEN: Sun-Thurs: 11-9 
Fri & Sot: 10:30-10 
taco [riv 
1 ·140 E. Lincoln 
_1_ Su111111er Special .·�t. 
lilf«DIWOOD · * � 
Includes: 
$ 7 0.84 (each, p�r month) 
* double occupancy 
swimming pool or sunbathing area 
air conditioning 
completely furnished apartment 
close to campus 
off street parking 
laundry facilities-near pool 
Make your "RESERVATIONS" early 
CALL JAN 345-2520 
Llncolnwoocl•Plne Tree Apa1 lanents 
I .  
6 · Monday, February 2 1 , 1 98j 
Women's history month 
events, plans scheduled. 
by Julie Jackson 
The meaning of being a woman in 
today's society is one of many concepts 
to be considered during the upcoming 
Women's History and Awareness 
Month. 
Feb. 24 through March 22 has been 
:k�ignated as the awareness month for 
.. :astern by the Women's Studies Coun­
:il, Carol Stevens, council secretary, 
said. 
The awareness month will be 
..1bserved in conjunction with National 
Women's History Week which begins 
March 6 and International Women's 
Day which is celebrated on March 8 ,  
sne added. . 
Women's Studies is an academic 
program centered around the 
achievements and accomplishments of 
women and "the purpose for sponsor­
ing this month is to make the faculty, 
student body, and community more 
aware of these achievements,'' Stevens 
said. 
Stevens said, "Women's History is 
human history. We encourage male 
participation." · 
Plans for the awareness and history 
month began last year, she added. 
"We had a lot of cooperation from 
the theater and English departments, 
the community, and some students in 
making contributions to the coming 
events," Stevens said. 
The first event for the month will be 
a lecture by Diana Slaughter titled 
"Assessing the Intellectual Com­
petence of Blacks and Women," 
Stevens said. 
Slau.�hter, ail· instructor at Nor­
thwestern University, will speak at 7 : 30 
p.m. on Feb .  24 in Coleman Hall room 
1 20. 
Other events in March will include a 
concert, poetry reading, a movie, lec­
tures and an awards dinner, Stevens 
said, adding that most of these events 
are free. 
Council member Camille ' Compo 
said she has coordinated a display in 
Booth Library called "Women of Ac­
complishment-From the U.S. and 
Other Countries," which will highlight 
the work of local women artists. 
"One case will have names of 
women noted for their ac­
complishments throughout history, 
such as Susan B. Anthony and Emily 
Dickinson," Compo said. 
· The other case will display artwork 
and information on six or seven 
outstanding women alumni, she added. 
Engineers: 
Find out about 
the Nucle�r Navy. 
If you think you have the ability to master nuclear 
engineering, the Navy's Nuclear Propulsion Program 
has openings for about 200 outstanding college 
graduates. There's a Navy Recruiting Officer ready . 
to give you all the details on how you can become 
someone �pecial in the new Navy. 
For More Information Contact: 
Navy Programs, 21 O N. Tucker 
Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63101 
or Call Collect 
(314)263-5000 
�� (:; . Mc n d'S .. Our morning story· 
NeW Sausage Biscuit with Egg 
NeW Sausage Biscuit 
NeW Egg Biscuit 
NeW Biscuit with Butter 
NeW Biscuit with Jelly 
�t� Hotcakes with Butter and Hot Syrup 
�t� Scrambled Eggs, English Muffin and Jelly 
Scrambled Eggs, Sausage, Hash Browns, 
and English Muffin 
Hotcakes and Sausage 
Egg McMuffin® 
Hash Browns 
English Muffin with Jelly 
Danish 
Food Items Served Only During 
Breakfast Hours 
Open at 6a.m. 









SA VE 1 0 percent 
SA VE 20 percent 
SAVE 30· percent 
SA VE 40 percent 
On Purchase of 
Sandwich, Drink, and Fries 
Perfect for Off-Campus 
and Commuter Students! 
Offer Available Mon., Tues., Wed. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Rape questions 
to be answered 
at presentation 
Eastern women who are interested in 
learning how to protect themselves 
from rape can attend a lecture/.._ 
workshop Monday night sponsored by 
the University Board Special Events 
Committee and Coles County Women 
Against Rape (CCW AR) . 
UB Special Events Coordinator 
Carol Poppeck said the lecture will be 
an informative one . "It's about time 
the women on campus learn how to 
protect themselves and it (the lecture) is 
the only way I can figure out to do it,'' 
said Poppeck, who is also a CCW AR 
member. 
One or two movies will be shown 
and then a demonstration will be given 
by three CCW AR members concerning 
how to prevent rape and what to do if 
you are raped. Questions will also be 
answered during · the presentation, 
Poppeck said. 
"Women should come dressed 
casually because we will be giving 
demonstrations and we will te�h them 
self-defense," Poppeck said. "If 
they're not wearing a skirt and heels, 
the audience can then participate if 
they want to, but they don't have to." 
The free lecture will begin at 8 p .m. 
Monday in the Union Grand Ballroom. 
' 
Congrats 
What do the Tri -S igs 
see in  you two 









" Z "  
Laura 






Starting at 3 :00 with John 
and Rena downstairs, en­
ding· at 1 2: 00 with Art and 
Diane upstairs. 
Monday, February 2 t , t 983 
RHA pick� ' M  * A * S * H '  as· games theme 
by Scott Apland 
The television series "M* A •s•H" 
was chosen as this year's theme for 
"Almost Anything Goes," committee 
chairman Jenny West said at the 
Residence Hall Association meeting 
Thursday. 
vice and hall improvement as well as 
hall and campus-wide activities, 
Wheeler said. 
Jn other business, Feb. 28 has been 
designated as " RHA Night" at 
Eastern's home basketball game, John 
Boyd, chairman of the student athletic 
committee, said . 
Boyd said each student from the hall 
with the greatest percentage of 
residents at the game will receive a free 
pass to the March 5 home game. 
In addition, a Big Brother/Big Sister 
bowling fundrais.er is slated for March 
20, chairperson Julie Ohm said. 
All proceeds will go to the Coles 
County Big Brother/Big Sister. pro­
gram. 
West said the "Almost Anything 
Goes" event, in which teams of on­
campus students. compete in unusual 
games, is scheduled for the weekend of 
April 1 6 .  
Eastern students display talents 
She said funding for the program 
will be provided by a donation of $30 
from each residence hall. The money 
will be used for equipment and supplies 
for the games. 
Also at the meeting, RHA members 
discussed the formation of a new ideas 
and activities committee through a 
revision in the RHA constitution . 
The new committee would 
brainstorm to create new events and 
concepts that would help RHA benefit 
students on campus, policy committee 
chairman Joe Wheeler said. 
The new committee would address 
topics including academics, food ser-
by Vicki Vass 
Eastern students displayed their 
musical talents to please the judges and 
the audience during Friday's variety 
show. 
Sophomore Diane Anderson took 
first place in the competition spon­
sored by Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, 
Eastern's music fraterni'.y. 
Anderson sang "Daybreak," a song 
popularized by singer Barry Manilow. 
She received a $ 1 00 check for her per­
formance. 
"I didn't think I would win . There 
was beautiful talent here," Anderson 
said. "I'd never won a talent contest 
You r  ArtCarved Representative 
is here now. With the beaut ifu l l y  afford-
. a b l e  Des i g n e r  D i a m o n d  Co l l ect i o n . An 
before because I was too nervous and I 
didn't practice enough. This tim" l 
worked very hard." 
Firs t runner-up was graduate � Ludent  
Linda Adams, who sang "To Mor­
row," a song about traveling to a town 
called Morrow. Second runner-up was 
junior Laurie Hadfield with her ver­
sion of "Woman in the Moon" from 
"A Star is Born. "  
The 12  acts were judged according to 
stage presence, dress and appearance, 
personality, interpretation, technique, 
creativity, tone and overall entertain­
ment value. 
ArtCarved excl u s ive . Exq u isitely crafted designs .  a l l  set with genu i ne 










Cubic  Zi rcon ia .  
· 
Let you r  ArtCarved Representative show you th is beautiful c lass r ing 
co l l ect ion today. Gold and d iamonds . . .  ifs the only way to go ! 
:;; � Feh 2 1 -22 1 0-4 
TlME 
Student Union 
PLACE :;i DATE 
gc 
" Deposi t  Requ i red .  MasterCard or Visa Accepted . 
Monday's Classified ads P I P <J S ( ' r epo r t  c l a s s 1 s 1 t e d  e r r o r s 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 e d 1 a t e l y  at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2  A correct  ad w i l l  <ippe<ir 1 1 1  l h e  n e x t  e d 1 t 1 0 1 1  U n l ess n o t 1 f 1 e d .  we c a n n o t  be responsible 
t n r  an i ncorrec t  ad a f l m  r ts f i rst 1 nsml rnn 8 Monday, February 2 1 , 1 98 3  The Dally Eastern News 
Services Offered 
FAST RESUME SERVICE. 
Senrors: your resume attracts 
more interest printed. Let us 
help your resume look profes­
sional . Low, low price. Wide 
selection of paper. Rardin 
Graphics,  8 1  7 1 8th Street. 
_____ oc 
Typinu done 90'/ page. Wil l  
pie� up and d!!liver paper. 2 4  
"OU ' return . Cal l  Mike a t  3 4 8 -
b 1 7 3 .  
- ---- 3 / 1  
C c - F d  hair styling - 7th and 
Linc o l n .  East of Old Main. Walk 
1n or call 348 - 7 8 1 8. 
---- · _____ 2 / 2 5  
Help Wanted 
OVER�EAS JOBS - Sum­
mer/year round. Europe, S . 
Amer . ,  Australia , Asia. All 
fields . $500-$ 1 2 00 monthly . 
Sightseeing . Free info . Write 
IJC Box 5 2 -lb-3 Corona Del 
Mar , CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
_________ 31 1 0  
Porkies of Madison Avenue. 
Kitchen experience preferred. 
Must have own car. Apply 
between 1 · 5  p . m .  
________ 2 / 2 3  
CRUISE SHIP JOBS ! Great 
ncome potential . Al l  occupa­
tions. For information cal l :  
6 0 2 · 998-0426 Ext . 1 1 7 . 
____ c 2 / 2 1 , 2 8, 3/ 7, 1 4  
Whether · you're offering or 
looking ·for a rob,  check the 
help-wanted classifieds first -





1 visit $4 
1 O visits $ 1 0 
F itness C l u b  
(on  Lincoln) 
348-8883 
Help Wanted 
S U M M E R  C A M P  
COUNSELO R S .  ·overnight 
girls camp in New York's 
Adirondack Mountains has 
openings for counselor­
instructors in tennis, waterfront 
(WSI , sailing, skiing, small 
crafts) . athletics, gymnastics, 
arts/crafts, pioneering , music, 
photography, drama, dance, 
computer , R . N . ,  general 
counse lors . I nformation 
available in Placement Office or 
write: Andrew Rosen, Point 
O'Pines Camp, 2 2 1  Harvard 
Ave .. Swarthmore, PA 1 908 1 .  
______ c2 / 1 0 , 3/ 1 7 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed to Crystal Lake 
or area on weekend of Feb . 
2 5 .  Would like to leave the 
24th .  Cal l  Kathy at 3 2 7 5. 
_________2 / 2 �  
Need a ride t o  and from the 
Bellevi l le area Feb. 2 5 - 2 7. 
Gas money, Cal l  Nancy, 5 8 1 · 
5 480. 
_________ 2 1 2 5  
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage as low as 
1 5  dol lars per month. Sizes 4 x 
1 2  up to 1 0  x 2 2 .  Phone 3 4 5 ·  
7 7 4 6  
-::,.-- -------00 Three bedroom furnished 
house near campus, 9 5 5  4th 
St . $400/mo. Phone 3 4 5 -






8:00 p. m. 
Grand Ballroom 
February 2 1  
FREE 
Sp0nsored b y  UB Special 
Events & Coles County Women 







2,  1 5, 20-Scooby Doo 
3-Movie : "The Front Page' 
( 1 9 7 4 ) .  
9-Super Friends 
1 0-Lassie 
1 2-Sesame Street 




2-Happy Days Again 
9-Scooby·Doo 
I 0-BJ and the Bear 
1 5 , 2 0-Tom and Jerry 
1 7 -Hour Magazine 
38-1 Love Lucy 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave it  to Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
2 -CH iPs Patrol 
9-lncredible Hulk 
1 0-Little House on the 
Prairie 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 2 0-Brady Bunch 




1 2-3- 2 · 1  Contact 
1 5, 2 0-Laverne & Shirley & 
Company 
1 7-People's Court 
3 8-Dick Van Dyke 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Starcade 
1 7-WKRP Cincinatti 
38-Rawhide 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett & Friends· 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3, 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 





· 3, 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-Barney Mil ler 
1 0-More Real People 
1 2-Nightly Business Rep9rt 




2-Tic Tac Dough 
3-PM Magazine 
· 3-College Basketball 
1 0-Alice 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer Report 
1 5 , 2 0-Jeffersons 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.m.  
4-American Professional 
7:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Little House: A 
New Beginning 
3, 1 0-Peanuts 
9-0dd Couple 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 , 38-That's Incredible! 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Movie: "The Apri l  Fools." 
( 1 969) 
7:30 p.m. 




Summer Students-Sublet a 
2 -bedroom fully furnished 
apartment for 2 or 3 people. 
Very nice - we' l l  pay May rent. 
Call 3 4 5 - 6063 after 3 .  
_c2/4, 1 8 , 2 5 , 3/ 4 ,  1 1 , 1 8 , 2 5  
Private furnished rooms tor 
men. $ 1  00 near square. Cal l  
3 4 5 ·  7 1 7 1  between 1 0- 1 1 
and 5- 7 .  
-=--------00 Regency Apartments is now 
leasing for summer and school 
year of 1 983-84.  Stop by for 
information or call 345-9 1 0 5 .  
_________2 / 1 9 
Near Campus: Modern one 
person efficiency $ 1 8 5  per 
month with utilities, lease to 
Aug . 3 4 5- 2 7 3 7 .  
________ 2 / 2 1 
COMPU·RENT, Houses and 
apartments. Century 2 1 -Wood 
Real Estate. 345-44 7 2. 
_________5/6 
For Rent: One person to rent 
half of two-bedroom apart· 
ment. semi-furnished, new, 
clean, quiet bui lding . Cal l  348· 
7 5 1 4. 
_________ 2 / 2 2  
For Sale 
Large Burmese Python for 
sale. Cage and stand included. 
$200 . 0 0  or best offer. Call 
Brad at 3�8 - 5 6 4 6 .  
_________ 2 / 2 1 
' 8 1  6 50 Maxi m  4 cyl . shaft 
drive. Si lver metallic . Must sel l  
$ 1 9 5 0 .  345- 1 63 3 .  
________ 2 1 2 2  
. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. 
Attention All M en 
The Mr.  EIU C ontest 
will be held 
May 1 st, 1 983 
- McAfee North 
M ore details to come 
Sponsored by the 
U . S .  Special 
Events Counci l  
I lllUNIVaRSlTY �.��-"�-.... 
._ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Crossword 
3, 1 0-MASH 
1 2-lreland 
1 7 , 3 8-Movie : "Grace Kelly" 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Newhart 
9:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5, 2 0-Candid Camera 




1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20-News 
9-Soap 
1 2-Doctor Who 
3 8-College Basketbal l  
1 0:05 p.m.  
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ;1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Charlie's Angels· 
1 0-Trapper John, M . D .  
1 2-PBS Late Night 
1 7-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Movie : ' The Lusty Men" 
( 1 9 5 2 )  
1 1 :00 p.m.  
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7-Last Word 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie: "Scorpio" ( 1 9 7 3 ) .  




( 1 935) . 
1 7-News 
For Sale 
' 7 4  B2 1 0  Datsun 2 4  MPG , 
'uns well .  234-8 1 4 1 . 
------,----3/4 Piccolo - $ 2 2 5. Flute , 1 o 
years old - $ 8 5 .  Cal l  Sandra, 
2 0 4 2 . 
________ 2 / 2 4  
Skier's Special : 1 65 cm 
Kneissel skiis , size 9 boots, 
1 50 Tyrolia bindings, Bar· 
recrafter poles, used only 2 
seasons, call 3 4 8 - 7 8 9 7. 
2 / 2 5  
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: "The Middle School 
Curriculum" textbook in Buz­
zard 2 1 8A. If found please cal l  
Mike , 2 7 0 1 . Important! 
-�------2/2 1  FOUND : Near Lantz Gym, 
silver cross necklace. Come to 
Eastern News Office to claim. 
_________2/2 1 
LOST : Vinyl folder and 
str i ped notebook in the 
Charleston-Mattoon room of 
the Union on Tues. Feb. 8. If 
found, please call Julie at 348· 
54 8 7 .  
_________ 2 / 2 1 
LOST : Two keys on Carman 
Hall  keychain. If found . call 
Chuck . 58 1 - 6 1 9 8 .  
====c==-c-c=--c---2 ' 2 1  
�-------, 
Advertis i n g  l 
Salesperson 
for the Da i ly I 
Eastern News 
Must be : I -well organized i -self motivated 
-people oriented i 
Generous I i . C om m ission I I and valuable 
I j ob experience i . offered i 1
1 
Apply in person at the Daily J 
Eastern News Office, North I I Buzzard Gym by 4 : 00 p.m. ' M o n ., F e b . 2 1 s t . I 
Freshmen, Sophomores i 
and Juniors only, please. i 
L ...... .._.. .._.. ...... .... .._. ....... ,..,... 
ACROSS 
1 Jack of TV 
fame . 
5 Very short 
pencil 
9 Lingerie item 








hapless guest , 
with " The" 
19 Name 
meaning "gift 
of the gods " 
20 Puts up stakes 





30 Soak flax 




35 Far : Comb. 
form 
38 This ends on a 
sour note, with 
· "The" 





48 Coarse or 
caustic 
47 Incursion 
48 Rumanian coin 
50 Fall flower 




with " The" 
81 - off (irate) 
82 Foe of the 
Senecas 
Lost and Fou nd Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: One blue mitten 
around Pemberton. If found, 
please cal l  3 1 7 6 .  
_________ 2 / 2 2  
FOU ND:  Pair o f  tan mittens i n  
Mr. Acton's ELE 3 2 50 class 
(room 2 1 8A) . Cal l  sue at 581 · 
5056. 
Car keys put in the wrong 
jacket in the coat room of 
Krackers Thursday night. If 
found , cal l  348- 5954. 
________ 2/22 
LOST: One man's gold digital 
watch . Lost at E.L .  Krackers 
Reward. Cal l  348- 8 7 2 6 .  
_________ 2/23 _________ 2 23 




Ad to read 
U nder classification of : 
Dates to run _______ ��---� 
COST : 1 2 cents per word first day , 9 cents 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
( min imum 1 0  words) . Student rat.e half price -
ad M U ST be paid for in advance . PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00 .  Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three d_ays . 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit 
in  daily Eastern News box in U nion by 2 p . m. 
one business day before it is to run .  The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con­
sidered l ibelous or in bad taste . 
Student? (Student rate half-
price) O Yes D No 
Payment:  ---'--____ O Cash D Check 
63 A Waugh 14 Press 44 Rhine feeder 
64 Employs 17 Menlo Park 45 Exultant 
65 Corsican 's  name 4 7 Donna and Rex 
neighbor 18 Filament 49 Pipe or conduit 
66 Leases 22 Anne Nichols elbows 
hero 50 Aleutian is land 
DOWN 23 Sounded 51 "-- more to 
1 Nuisance 
24 Morley of "60 be pitied . 
Minutes " 52 Honey locust, 
2 River in 25 "- Lucy " e . g .  
" Kubla Khan" 28 Levied 53 Agitate 
3 " It ' s  a Sin.to 27 Ponchielli 's  54 Gem for 
Tell - . "  1936 " Cielo -- ! " October 
song 29 Patriot Allen 55 Africa's 
4 Make over ·30 Drive back longest river 
5 Entangled 31 Choose 56 "- Ideas, "  
6 Accent 32 Peevish 1951 song 
7 " Hansel -- 35 Famed hill 57 Awards for 
Gretel " near Dublin G . I . 's 
8 Gamble 37 Salvador -- 59 " --
9 Exhaust 38 Walked Miserables" 
10 Elevate heavily 60 Novelist Levin 
1 1 - of Man 39 Applicant 's  
12 " It - to submission 
advertise" 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-More Real People 
9-Muppet Show 
1 2-Sesame Street 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Movie : "Sidney 
Sheldon's Rage of Angels" 
3 8-NOAA Weather Service 
1 2:30 a.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-News See page 9 for answers 
" "  \ \ .. ... • • • • • • .. .. • 4 .. f 
Monday's Classified ads 
Monday, February 2 1 ,  1 98 3 The Dally Eastern News 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: Brown wallet with 
l ac k l a c e  t r i m .  L o s t  
ewhere between Fine Arts 
Union . Call 348-536 1 .  
_________ 2/22 
Annou ncements 
Have you or anyone you 
w been sexually assaulted? 
ee and confidential help is 
ailable.  Call Women Against 
e 345-2 1 6 2 .  
















0 LEGAL Join NARAL free . 
ferrals 345-9285.  
-- ------,---00 Carpet your room with a rem­
t, see Carlyle Interiors 
limited , West Route 1 6 , 
n 8-6 Mon . -Sat. phone 
5·7746 
�- -------,,---:00 
Problem Pregnancy? Bir· 
·ght cares . Free testin g .  
8-85 5 1  Monday · Thursday 
6 
�--:----:-----:--:----:--00 Need money for school? 
le Bank makes student 
s to ALL qualified students 
matter what your parent's 
me. Call Gary , 3 4 5 - 3 9 7 7  
oday . 
Car Trouble? Lowest rates in 
n on minor mechanical 
Service calls $ 1  O . 00. 
t minor repaifs made on 
spot to avoid towing 
ges . Our specialization is 
o body repairs. BIGGS & 
HWARTZ · Auto Renovation . 
5· 1 353.  
2 1 2 8  
Klepto Kitties, Congratula­
' rm so proud of every 
of you ! Love ya tons•  
ky-W. O  M. 
2 · 2 1  
Senate Auditing 
m1ttee meets today at 
1n the Union Walkway . All  
ested persons welcome . 
· - - - __ _ · ·--2 2 1  
Classified advertisement is 
fastest. easiest, cheapest 
to get results - everyone 
s the classifieds .  so put 
r words to work ! 
_ _ __ _____ _  cOOh 
An nou ncements 
Attention EIU students: Need 
help with your state and federal 
income tax forms? The Ac­
counting Club is offering FREE 
services to students who need 
assistance with the 1 040A and 
1 040EZ forms. This will be of­
fered in  Blair .Hall , room 1 03 ,  
every Saturday a t  1 0- 1 2 noon 
starting Jan . 29 and continuing 
through March 1 9 . THERE 
WILL BE·  NO CHARGE FOR 
ADVICE AND ASSISTANCE .  
__ c2/4.  1 8 . 2 5 . 3/4 . 1 1 .  1 8  
"Mazuma Records" Super 
Weekly Special· Every Lp & 
cassette on our Top 50 
walL . .  only $ 5 . 99.  {No l imit) . 
---=---,-- -2 / 2 5  Kay Pierce, You are the 
greatest Thanks for the sur­
prise. All you kid's love . 
Kathryn . 
2/2 1 
--::A-:-:tt-:--,n A71::-I -:-:w-=-o_m_e_n_:-=T::-h-e-=Roses 
of Sigma Tau Gamma cordially 
invite you to Rush . Tonight· 
Mardi G ras Party 8 : 0 0 .  
Wednesday- Toga Party 8 : 00 .  
For more info and rides cal l :  
345- 9089. 6 8 5  7th Street 
-,---------2/2 1  Sharon , Happy 21 st Glac 
you finally made it to the rea. 
world .  Let's get a package on .  
Love, Mark 
-:-:-:-:-:--:----,.-�-2/2 1 MU 's keep up those beautiful 
smiles and continue the great 
work . We're almost there ! Love 
Pattie & Kathy.  
· 
-=--:-- -=--,--=-2/ 2 1  
Eastern I l l inois Barf l ies ! 
Wednesday's meeting was 
cancelled and moved to Tues­
day the 2 2nd at 9 : 00 at the 
Panther Lounge. Sorry . Central 
bar to be chosen.  All interested 
in this position must call 348· 
5455 by Feb . 2 2  at 1 p . m .  . 
2 2 1  
Terri Temki n .  r m  so exc ited 
about the a�rival of my· ASl 
daughter . Get psyched and 
ready to party ton ight'  Love . 
your mom . 
2 2 1  
Remember - lost-and-found 
ads ,are run three days FREE 
as a service to our readers ' 
Please l imit ads to 1 5 words or 
less . 
_____ cOOh 
rom the Wizard 's  Closet ------. 
Annou ncements 
I LLINOIS S U N BATH E R S !  
Springbreak Florida trip t o  Ft 
Lauderdale or Key West: 8 
beach days, 7 n ights lodging in 
f ine hotels "on'the strip , " plus 
nightly parties from $1 2 5. Call 
800-368-2006 TOLL FREE!  
·Ask for Annette . Go with 
friends or organize a small 
group ,and sunbathe for FREE!  
_c2/4 , 8 ,  1 1 ,  1 5 , 1 8 , 2 2 , 2 5  
Come see what the Little 
Sisters of Sigma Tau Gamma 
are all about. Rush Parties: 
Tonight· Mardi Gras Party, 
8 : 0 0 ;  Toga Party, 8 : 0 0 .  For 
more info and rides cal l :  345-
9089,  685 7th Street. 
-------,---:-:-2/2 1 
Nancy and Lanita: You two 
are great! I 'm so happy to have 
you two as my moms. Sigma 
Family life is going to be great 
Keep it preppy, I love you ; Lin­
ja. 
2 / 2 1  
--:-:H�A�P-P�Y-,-- �B�l�R�T�H�D A Y  
GEORGE ! ! I  couldn't get Jenny 
for you . Would you settle for 
Delilah . Opal . or Silver? You 
better stick with Nadine's 
you've got it good . have a great 
one h John.  
________ 2/2 1 
Peddie,  I love you so very 
much ! !  Barn-Barn 
-,,-,---..,.----2122 
DPMA members, you could 
be a winner. Sell the most raffle 
tickets and win a spaghetti din­
ner for two at Kracker's.  
Tickets can be obtained from 
room 308 in Blair Hall . 
· 
________ 212 1 
Kegar the Beerbarian 
l ' i • ' < tS< ' " ' I " " '  1 . l < 1 » , . 1 1 1/ , t 1 1 • 1 r r 1 1 · ; 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 •tJra l r - l y  al CiH I <' 8 1 "  A u > 1 r . , < . I  ;itJ 
w o l l  . i p (H • ; i r  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 · r 1 1 •xft " c f 1 l 1 0 1 1 U 1 1 I P s s  1 1 o l 1 f 1 1 • d .  W< ' r . a 1 1 1 1 o l  h" " 'sprm s 1 h l "  
l 1 i 1 ; 1 1 1 1 1 1 u H 1 1 • 1 t . id ; i l t t • 1  t l ' i  l u st 1 1 1 � f ' r l 1 < > 1 1 
An nou ncements 
Coming Soon-Josten's class 
r i n g s .  Display in U n i o n  
Bookstore.  Takin g  orders 
March 2 , 3 , 4  in  the Union next 
•o candy counter . 
_____ c2/9, 1 8 , 2 5 , 3/2 
Don't forget Below Deck's 
M A S . H .  CLUB Monday nites 
with so• bottles of Miller and 
Lite . 
________ 2/2 1  
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way . Put 
your personal message i_n the 
:mnouncements . 
Interested in winning a $5( 
g i f t  c e r t i f i c a t e  f r o rr  
Osco/Eisner? Contact a DPMA 
member and buy a raffle ticket 
________ 2 / 2 1 
GRAMPS GRAMS SINGING 
TELEGRAM ! Have a wheezing 
vagrant sing a song for any oc· 
casion.  Pies in face available .  
$ 5 .  345-;29 1 7 , 
________ 2 /2 2 
Puzzle Answers 
p A A R - s  T IU 8 "' L I p E L L • I N  11 N E 1. p I I� A s p I D E R A N  D T H _,;_ F L Y 
T E C 10 . ..  E -- A  N T I !  I N E •  A R I D 
S I T E l I D E  B A R• R E T A L A II T :t� T E  L E I f  A N H Ai" I I �  E V E R • A  R A  R E  T R I D• A L O N A L  T y - R  A I - L U A l T t R - S A L ii  O N  I D T H R  L I T T l I p I l� s T E E D I E R I E S A L  E C 
U I S  E S I 5 A R  D - L E T S 
Announcements 
NEW CREDIT CARD, No one 
refused: Also information on 
receiving Visa, MasterCard 
Card with no credit check. 
Guaranteed Results. Call 602-
949-02 76 EXT 4 7 .  
_· __ c2/3 , 2/ 1 0 , 2/ 1 7 . 2/24 
9 
Annou ncements 
C a l l  H e l p  L ine-Rape 
Line-3 p .m.  to  midnight, dai 'y .  ·. 
Volunteers talk with you , of•er 
referrals. Bridge line to profc's­
sionals. Phone 3 4 5 - 2 1 6 2 or 
235-4 1 7 9 .  
cT, R - '  J 
Campus clips-
Christian Science College Organization w i l l  meet Monday , 
Feb. 2 1 at 5 : 30 in the Union Neoga Room . 
History Club will meet Tuesday, Feb. 22 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in Cc .­
eman Hal l  Room 222. Dr. Donald Tingly, chairman of history 
department will speak. 
Alpha Epsilon -Delta will meet Monday , Feb. 2 1 at 7 : 00 p . m .  in 
chel!listry department Room 4 1 5 . Dr. Russell Gabr iel,  
anesthesiologist for Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center will speak. 
Plans for annual banquet will be discussed:' · 
- Alpha Phi Omega will meet Monday, Feb. 2 1  at 6 : 00 p . m .  in 
the Union Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
EIU Square Folks will hold a square dance lessons Monday, 
Feb. 2 1  at 7 : 00 p . m .  in Buzzard Gymnasium. A dance will follow -
at 8 : 00 p . m .  Beginners welcome.  
Campus Clips are published daily, free of  charge,  as a public ser· 
vice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish· 
ed {or date of event) . Information should include event ,  name of 
sponsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
tions) ,  date, time and place of event, plus any other pertinent in­
formation. Name and phone number of submitter_rnust be includ­
ed. Cl ips containing conflicting or confusing information will not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips will  be edited for space , 
available. CUps submitted after 9:00 a . m .  of deadline day cannot 
be guaranteed publication . Clips will  be run one day only for any 
event. No clips will be taken by phone. 
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The Dally Eastern 
News Classifieds 
can turn unwanted 
Lecture and Defense Demonstration items 
Tonight 8 : 00 Grand Ballroom Admission : FREE 
Co-Sponsored By U .B. Special Events & Coles County Women Against Rape 
into 
cash ! 
1 0  n 1vuucty , r�oruary L. I ,  I � O ,j  
. - r 
Wome.n runners edged by .SEMO 55-53 
by Mike Lynch 
Despite notching more first-place 
' performances the Eastern womens' 
track team dropped a 55-53 decision to 
visiting Southeast Missouri Saturday. 
Eastern received seven first-place 
finishes and five second-place efforts 
en route to the Panthers' 53-point 
total. 
Down 55-5 3 ,  the tracksters' hopes 
for viccory remained alive entering the 
meet 's  final event, but when both 
teams were disqualified in the mile 
relay , SEMO retained its two-point vic­
tory margin. 
The Panthers were paced by Gail 
Stephens ,  who notched first-place 
finishes in the 400-meter run (58.0) and 
the 300-yard dash (36 .6). 
In addition, Stephens finished se­
cond in the 60-yard dash (7 .1) behind 
teammate Sonya Brown (7 .0). 
Other Panthers with · first-place 
finishes were: Ramona Fowler in the 
60-yard hurdles (8.3 ) ,  Barbro Hines in 
the high jump (5'4") ,  Margaret Smith 
in the 880-yard run (2. 19 . 1 )  and Gina 
Sperry in the two-mile (10 .25 .4) .  
I n  addition to Stephen's second-
place effort, Panthers Anne Ogle, 
Margaret Smith, Charmine Carrethers 
and Renee Johnson also notched 
second-place finishes. 
Men _____ from page 1 2  
in the mile. Other good performances turned in 
, " Looking at the performances Hud- Saturday included the second-place ef­
son was definitely the standout," said fort by Tim Warneke in the two-mile 
Moore. "Saturday was probably the (9.20 . 1 1) and the thfrd�place effort of 
best day he has ever had for us."  Merrill Kaney in  the 300-meter run 
Moore said other p('.rformances that (32.48) . 
impressed him were turned in by Paul The Panthers find themselves with a 
West, Joel McKinney and Roxy Wood. busy weekend ahead as they will host 
West notched a third-place finish in the Eastern Illinois Open Invitational 
the mile (4.17 . 17) and a fourth-place at 7 p.rrt. Friday at Lantz Fieldhouse 
finish in the 1,000-meter run (2.18 .44) . and compete in the Illini Classic on 
In addition, McKinney placed third Saturday. 
in the two-mile (9.22.35). and fourth in . Track notes . . .  Coach Neil Moore said of­
the 800-meter run (4. 58 .2). Wood used ficials are needed to help in Friday night's meet 
a personal best vault of 15'0" to cature and requests that interested people contact his office .  fourth place in the pole vault . 
ARROW TRAVEL 
�···· · ·· ·· · · ··· · · · ···· · ···· · · · ·  
�"a r t y 's 1 1 1 5  Lincoln Aven ue 
Specials of the Month ! 
Dal las $49°0 
New York $99rul 
San Diego $9900 
O ne-Way from St. Lou is 
Call Us TODAY! 348-0147 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
CHAMBER THEATRE presents 
B a s e d  u p o n  t w o  s t o r i e s  b y J o y c e  C a r o l  O a t e s ­
A d a p t e d  a n d  D i r e c t e d  b y 
B R U C E  HE N D E R S O N  a n d  D E B R A  G W I SD A L L A  
8 p.m. February 25, 26, 28 
2 p.m. February 27, 1983 
in The P l a y r o o m · - Doudna F i n e  A r t s C e n t e r 
Phone 5 8 1 - 3 1 1 O for  re s e r v at i o n s a n d  t i c k et inform a t i o n  





PIZZA SLICE 95 ¢ 
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Spec la I 
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wH I cut you r  ha i r  fo r on ly 
Coll  for your appo intment 
T odoy a t  348-8 77 5 
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Wo�en cagers face Southern Illinois . • • 
by Kathy Leahy 
Eastern's women cagers will be aim­
ing to upset the most talented team in 
the Gateway Collegiate Athletic Con­
f er e n c e  - S o u t h e r n  I l l i n o i s ­
Carbondate:-at 7 : 30 p.m. Monday in 
Carbondale, Eastern head coach Bob­
bie Hilke said. 
"SIU has a tremendous team with a 
lot of talent. We are just going to play 
the best we can and go for the upset," 
Hilke said. 
"SIU-Carbondale is big and they are 
fast," she added. "Position for posi­
tion tQey are probably the most 
talented team in the conference." 
The Salukis are led by junior center 
Connie Price, who was previously out 
with a dislocated finger in her shooting 
hand, but has returned to Southern's 
starting lineup . . 
"Price is a good player with tremeri-
dous talent," Hilke noted. "She is 
leading the nation in field goal 
shooting percentage (NCAA Division 
I), so we'll have to watch her ." 
Price is  currently shooting 70. 3  per­
cent from the field, averaging 19.2 
points a game and is pulling down 8.6 
rebounds a contest . 
Southern Illinois, which carried a 16-
7 record into Saturday night's game 
against Creighton, also boasts the ser­
vices of forwards Char Warring and 
Sue Faber. They are averaging 15 . 3  
and 11 points per game, respectively . 
Eastern (18-5), is led by senior Kathy 
Lanter, who had 18 points against Nor­
theastern Illinois Friday and 16 against 
Illinois-Chicago Saturday night. 
"Kathy has been doing a great job 
for us. She's been taking charge in 
situations when we needed someone to 
take charge," Hilke said. 
However, Hilke said she is most im­
pressed with the recent contributions 
by freshman Melanie Hatfield. 
"Mel had 18 points for us one night 
and 14 the next night this past 
weekend," Hilke said. "She put in the 
points when we needed them." 
"She drives right to the basket, not 
caring how much bigger the players 
underneath the basket are,'' Hilke add­
ed. "She has really blossomed into a 
good player.'' 
In addition to Lanter and Hatfield, 
the Panthers will be relying on 
sophomore Toni Collins for defense 
and rebounding strength, Hilke noted. 
Hilke said she would · probably start 
a lineup with Lanter, a senior, juniors 
Collins and Beth Sass, and freshmen 
Hatfield and Susan Hynd. 
. . . as men travel to Southwest Missouri 
by Kirby Flowers 
Eastern's basketball team will face 
t h e  c o n f e r e n c e ' s  s u r p r i s e  
team-Southwest Missouri-in an im­
portant league battle at 7 : 30 p.m. 
Monday in Springfield, Mo. 
The Bears, who were picked to finish 
seventh in the Association of Mid­
Continent Universities in a preseason 
poll, currently hold a 4- 1 league mark, 
placing them second behind Eastern in 
the AMCU. 
The Bears' only conference loss was 
a 68-67 defeat at the hands of Western 
Illinois on Southwest Missouri's home 
court . 
The Bears, which carry a 1 0- 1 2  
overall recoi:d into the contest with 
Eastern, are led by forwards Joe Ward 
and Bobby Howard and guard An-
thony Boggs, all of whom average 
between 12 and 14 points an outing. 
In addition, Ricky Johnson, 
SWMO's 6-foot-9 center� leads the 
AMCU in blocked shots with 43. 
Eastern enters Monday's contest 
with an 1 1 - 14 record and a 7-1 mark in 
the AMCU. In addition, the Panthers 
are coming off an 86-74 win over AM­
CU member University of Illinois­
Chicago Saturday. 
Eastern head coach Rick Samuels 
said his league-leading Panthers are 
right where they want to be and their 
play will determine their own future. 
"We are in the driver's seat in the · 
conference," Samuels said. "We con­
trol our own destiny ." 
"Every time we win a crucial game 
like the one against Illinois-Chicagc', 
we set up another big game, like the 
Southwest game," Samuels added. 
After a physical contest with Illinois­
Chicago, Samuels said his squad will 
have to adjust to a different style of 
basketball against the Bears. 
"It will be a totally different kind of 
game against Southwest," Samuels , 
said. "They are not a real big team, so 
they run a lot of motion offense." 
The Panthers said they are hoping 
the victory over Illinois-Chicago Satur­
day will provide them with the momen­
tum they need to beat Southwest 
Missouri. 
Panther forward Dirk Androff said, 
"We knew we had to play hard against 
Chicago to keep our momentum going 
for the Southwest game Monday . "  
Eastern 's Melanie Hatfield goes up 
for  a shot during the Panthers 81 -48 
trouncing of the University of I l l inois­
Chicago Saturday at Lantz Gym 
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Monday's 
1 1  
by Kirby Flowers 
Kevin Jones and Dirk Androff paced Eastern's 
men i:-.agers to an 86- 74 league win Saturday over the 
University of Illinois-Chicago at Lantz Gym. 
Jcmes, who is c_oming back from a knee injury he 
mf1 ered Feb. 9, notched 19 points to lead the Pan­
thers offensively. In addition, Androff chipped in 16 
.11arkers and pul led down a personal season-high 1 4  
rebounds. 
, "We wanted the win badly," Eastern head coach 
Rick Samuels said. " Dirk had a great game for us ." 
The Pa nther victory gives Eastern an 1 1 - 1 4  record 
and a conference-leading 7- 1 mark. 
The loss dropped Illinois-Chicago, the Association 
of Mid-Continent Universities' preseason favorite, to 
1 3- 1 0  overall and 5-3-in league play . 
· 
Panther guard Doug Crook said, "We proved 
we're the team to beat in the conference right now. 
The win tonight should give us more respect " in the 
conference." 
However, Samuels did not give all the credit for 
the wit1 to his team. He said the Eastern fans were a 
major factor in the Panther victory. 
"The crowd was super," Samuels said. "They 
don't realize how much they help the basketball 
game." 
Crook added, "The fans were great. It is  like hav­
ing a sixth man on the court when you have the 
crowd behind you. I hope they keep coming for the 
last two home games." 
Illinois-Chicago got its fast break going early in the 
contest and opened a 1 0-7 lead with 1 5 : 33  remaining 
in the half. Enter Androff. 
February 2 1 , 1 98 
Androff went on a seven-point scoring spree to put 
Eastern on top 1 4- 1 3  with 1 3 :03 left in the half. 
However, Illinois-Chicago continued to run on the 
Panthers and the Flames grabbed their biggest edge, 
35-30, with 3 : 52 to go in the half. 
The Panthers battled back with seven unanswered 
points to lead the Flames 37-35 at the 1 : 3 8  mark. But, 
with only :02 left before intermission, Illinois­
Chicago knotted the score at 37-37 and that is how 
the intial stanza ended. 
Eastern's Kevin Jones reaches for the ball during Eastern will defend its league leading 7 - 1  rec 
the Panthers 86- 7 4 conference victory over the Monday against Southwest Missouri in Springfi 
· University of Illinois-Chicago Saturday at Lantz Gym . Mo.  (News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
remember getting tired." 
Eastern (86) 
With the halftime score deadlocked at 37 ,  the final 
half proved to be the deciding factor in the key con­
ference clash. 
Eastern took the cnauenge m the second half and 
did a better job in defending against Illinois­
Chicago's fast break, Samuels said. 
' 'The- whole team got back better in the second 
half," Samuels noted. "We also contested their in­
bounds pass so they couldn't get down the court as 
quickly." 
Duckworth 4 2 · 4  1 O, Crook 6 2 - 2  1 4 , Lorenzen 1 5·7 7 
Dykstra 6 0- 1 1 2 , Hippen O 0-0 0, Wyss 1 0-0 2 ,  Hopkins O 
O ,  Jones 7 5 - 6  1 9 , Beck O 0-0 0, Neidig 3 0- 1 6, Androff 5 
1 6 . 
"It came down to the second half," Samuels said. Totals 33 2 0 - 2 9  8 6 .  
I l l inois Chicago (74) "At halftime we talked about how important the win 
against them would be to us and we -came out in the 
second half and gave everything we had." 
Androff said; "We knew we had to go a full 20 
minutes. That is the hardest I have worked all year, 
but the crowd kept us so intense that I don't ever 
The change in the tempo of the contest helped the 
Panthers build a 6 1 -52 lead with 1 1  : 36  to go in the 
game. Eastern later took its biggest advantage of the 
night, 84-67, with 2 :03 left. 
Lathen 5 0-0 1 O, Harris o 0-0 ·o . Ell is 8 0- 1 1 6 , Richardson 1 
2 ,  Wilson 3 0-0 6, Molloy O 0-0 0, Dan iels 1 Q 3-7 2 3 ,  Ande 
6 l- 1 1 3 , Carnell O 0-0 0, Rice 2 0-0 4 .  
Totals 3 5  4 - 9  7 4 . 
Halftime score-Eastern 3 7 ,  I l l inois Chicago 3 7 .  Fo 
out-I l l inois C hicago's Lathen and Rice . Totals fouls-Eastern 1 1  
I l l inois Chicago 2 4 .  Technical fouls-norie . A-4 , 500. 
Men harriers ' 
Magee injured 
out for season 
t>y Mike Lynch 
Eastern's track team showed ex­
;;eptional effort in the Purdue Ill­
vitational Saturday, despite a ma­
jor setback when Panther sprinter 
Claude Magee was injured. 
Eastern head coach Neil Moore 
and his Panthers were dealt a 
severe mJury Saturday when 
Magee pulled a hamstring . 
Magee, who was the Panther's 
best hope for an NCAA qualifier, 
is expected to miss the remainder 
of the indoor season, Moore said . 
Despite the loss of Magee, 
Saturday did hold some bright 
spots for the Panthers with the big­
gest being the performance of 
Gary Hudson, Moore noted. 
Hudson notched the tracksters' 
lone first-place finish of the meet 
in the 1,000-meter run with a time 
of 2 .16 .94 and a fifth-place effort 
(See TRACKSTER, page 1 0) 
Cagers notch pair of weekend victories 
by Kathy Leahy 
Senior Kathy Lanter and freshman 
Melanie Hatfield combined for 66 total 
points Friday and Saturday, leading 
Eastern's women cagers to a 81-48 win 
over Northeastern Illinois and a 64-55 
decision over the University of Illinois­
Chicago at Lantz Gym. 
" Kathy (Lanter) did a super job for 
us both Friday · and Saturday night," 
Eastern head co�ch Bobbie Hilke said. 
" She made baskets in key situations, in 
situations when we needed them 
most." 
" Kathy has been that person to take 
charge for us . If we need points, she 
steps right in. That's what we need out 
on the floor," Hilke added. 
Lanter and Hatfield tied for the 
team scoring honors Frid�y, as both 
cagers tallied 1 8  points. Lanter led the 
way against Illinois-Chicago Saturday, 
scoring 16 points, followed by Hat­
field's 14 markers. 
"Melanie (Hatfield) has improved so 
- much. She has become one good 
basketball player," Hilke said. "She, 
like Kathy, gets the points for us when 
we really need them.'-' 
· 
"Melanie is just driving right to the 
basket to get those ,extra points f�)f us 
and that's great. She is doing a nice 
job," Hilke added. 
In Friday's contest against Nor­
theastern, the Panthers and the Golden 
Eagles played a close first half, with 
Eastern leading 30-24 at intermission. 
But the second half belonged to 
Eastern. The Panthers came out of the 
locker room and took a 36-24 lead with 
1 6 : 35  remaining on baskets by Daila 
Farthing and Beth Sass. · 
Eastern eventually took its biggest 
lead of the night, 67�34 wiih 5 :47 left in 
the contest, when Chris Aldridge hit 
both ends of the one-and-bonus. The 
Golde'n Eagles would never threaten 
again. 
Saturday night's game against 
Illinois-Chicago proved to be a much 
closer contest. Although Eastern went 
into the locker room with a 3 1 -20 lead 
at the half, the Flames rallied to close 
the gap to 39-34. with 1 2 : 1 7  remaining 
in the game. 
But the Panthers regained their com­
posure and pulled out to a 49-40 lead at 
the 8 :40 mark on a bucket by Aldridge. 
However, Illinois-Chicago tried to 
come back once more, pulling to 
within 53-50 with 5 : 35  left in the game. 
But baskets by Hatfield and Lanter put 
the Panthers out of the Flames' reach. 
"We did not have a lot of contr 
out there for a few minutes. We started 
to second-guess ourselves and we can't 
do that," Hilke said. 
Eastern (81 ) 
Lanter 9 0-0 1 8 , Conine 1 0-0 2 ,  Corson 2 Q. 
O 4 ,  Waldrup O 2 - 4  2 ,  Coll ins 5 0-0 1 0 , Hatfield 
8 2 - 2  1 8 , Farthing 3 3-4 9, Aldridge 1 6-8 8, 
Hynd 2 0 - 2  4, Sass 3 0-0 6. Totals 34 1 3·20 
8 1 . 
Northeastern (48) 
Foster 1 0-0 2, Anderson O 0-0 0 ,  Porter 3 2·2 
8, Crosby 1 o 2-4 2 2 ,  Franklin 7 0-3 1 4 , Fann­
ing O 0-0 0, Scotkovsky 1 0-0 2 .  Totals 22 4-9 
4 8 .  
H alftime score-Eastern 3 0 ,  Northeastern 24. 
Fouled out-Scotkovsky. Totals fouls-Eastern 
1 3 , Northeastern 2 1 . Technical fouls-none. 
A-2 2 5 .  
Eastern (64) 
Lanter 8 0-0 1 6 , Conine O 0-0 0, Corson 1 Q. 
O 2 ,  Waldrup 1 6 - 6  8 ,  Collins 2 3 - 7  7 ,  Hattield 6 
2 - 3  1 4 , Farthing O 1 -3 1 ,  Aldridge 1 0-0 2. 
Hynd 2 0-0 4 ,  Sass 4 2 - 2  1 0 . Totals 25 1 4·21  
64. 
I l l inois-Chicago (55) 
Triplett O 1 - 2 1 ,  Daniel 3 0-0 6 ,  Curry 9 1 - 2 1 9, 
Swanson 2 0-0 4, McMahon O 0-0 0, McClure O 
0 - 0  O, Shupryt O 1 - 2 1 ,  Culverwell 0 0-0 0, 
Manuel 7 0-2 1 4 , Fox O O·O 0, Matz 5 0-0 1 0. 
Totals 26 3-8 5 5 .  
Halftime score-Eastern 3 1  , I l l inois-Chicago 
2 0 .  Fouled out-Man uel , Matz . Totals 
fouls-Eastern 1 0 , I l l i no i s - C h icago 2 1 .  
Technical fouls-non e .  A-4 7 5 .  
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GENERAL INFORMATION---------
S UMMER TERM 1 98 3  
Intersession 5-Week Session 8-Week Session 
Central Registration May 1 6  J un e  1 3 , 1 4  J une 1 3 .  1 4  
Classes Be gin May 1 6  J une 1 5  J un e  1 5  
Be gin Late Registration Fee May 1 7  J un e  1 5 J un e  1 5  
Last Day to S ubmi t Add , Pass-
F ail , or A udi t Requests May 1 8  J une 20 J une 20 
Last Day for F ull Refund of 
Tui ti.on and Fees May 1 9 J un e  21 J une 21  
L a s t  Day to Apply or 
Reapply for Gradua ti on J une 21 J une 21 J une 21 
Last Day for Course Wi thdraw al 
Witho ut Grade Mav 1 9  J un e  2 1  J une 21 
B e gin W Upon Course Wit�drawal MaY 20 J un e  2 2  J un e  22 
Last Day for 50% Refund of • 
T ui ti On and Fees - - - - J u n e  28  J un ..: 28 
Memorial Day Observance--
N o  Classes �lay 30 - - - - - - - -
Independence Day Observance-·-
No Classes - - - - J uly 4 J ul y  4 
Last Day to Withdraw from 
Courses or University J u n e  7 J uly 1 1 J uly 1 8  
�1i d- Term - - - - - - - - J uly 1 2  
La st D a v  for Grade Appeal - - - - J ul v  1 3  J uly 1 3 
Last c
'
1a:s s  Day J u n e  9 J u ly 1 9 A u g  4 
Final Examination s  J une 9 J uly 20 A u g  s .  9 , 1 0  
S e s si on C loses J une 1 0  J ul y  2 1 A u g  I I  
Commencement A ug 7 A u g  7 A u g  7 
' 
SECTI ON N UM BERS 
S t udents m ust be very careful to select  correct section numbers in si gning tip for 
courses because the section n umber indicates w hether the co_ urse is in the Inter­
session , 5-week term , 8-week term . or is a w orks hop . 
SENIORS AT EIU IN GRADUATE COURSES 
Seniors at EI U wishi n g  to enroll i n  courses n um bered 5000 through 5499 for under­
grad uate c redit m u s t  apply for permi s sion at the Graduate S� hool O ffice prior to 
enro11men t .  To be eli gible , the s t udent m ust have a ·cum ulative EIU GPA of at 
least 2.  75. D uri n g  the fi nal semester of residence in  under grad uate work , or the 
pen ultimate seme s ter of residence if the final semester is to be spent in  student 
te achi n g  or i n ternshi p , a sen.icr with a cum ulati ve EIU GPA of leas t 2.  7 5 m ay apply 
for permission to take graduate level courses n um bered 4750 throug h  5 499 for 
reserve gradU.ate credi t .  S tuden ts w i s hi n g  to elect t hi s  op tion m ust apply for 
permi s si on at the Grad uate S c hool O ffic e  prior to enrollment . N o_ 
under grad ';late 
ma y enroll i n  courses n um bered 5 500  or above . Complete reg ulations governi n g  
reserve grad uate credit m ay be found i n  t h e  Graduate C a talog . 
CAN CELLATION OF SMALL CLASSES 
Sections of cour ses numbered ' , 1 000- 2999 enrolling  less than 1 0  students will be 
cancelled . Courses numbered 3000- 4999 enrolling less than 10 students w hich 
are offered more than once durin g the academic year will be cancelled . Courses 
n um bered 3000- 4999 enro�ling less than six students may be cancelled regardless 
of the number of times offered during  the year. 
INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES 
Students may not preregister for independent study.  With the approval of the 
department chairperson , students may register for indep�ndent study during the 
central registration period and the regular drop-add penod . 
COURSES WITH PREREQUISITES 
A11 courses which have prerequisites have been identi fied with an asterisk ( •) • 
Please check the course listi n gs in the general catalog , or consult with your 
advisor to be sure you meet all prerequisites for any course in which you enro11. 
I .  
2. 
3. 
· 4 .  
STUDENT ACADEMIC LOAD 
Maximum Load : 
a .  In tersession 
b. 5-Week Session 
c .  Re gular 8-Week Session 
5 semester hours ( 3  s . h . , grad uate ) 
6 semester hours 
10 semester hours 
Sin ce the ei �ht- and five-week sessions run concurrently . it is possible 
for students to take courses in both. The maxim wn Jor combining the 
two sessions is 10 semester hours . 
The above maximums include on-campus credit workshops taken during 
the summer term . 
S tuden ts can take courses in the four-week intersession and the five­
week session for a total maximuni load of 1 1  semester hours ( 9  semester 
hours , graduate) or they c·an take courses in the four-week intersession 
and the regular· ei ght-week session (or a combination of ei ght- and five­
week sessions) for a total maximwn load of 15 semester hours ( 1 3  semester 
hour s ,  graduate) .  





for Summer 8-Week and 5-Week Terms , 1 983  
S CHEDULE CHANGES 
Make Adds for S ummer classes ( 8-week and 5-week terms)  in the Union Old Ballroom 
from 1 0 : 00 a . m .  un til 1 : 00 p . m .  on Wednesday . June 1 5 ;  in the Registration Operations 
Room (south basement McAfee) from 1 1 : 00 a . m .  until 2 : 00 p . m .  on Thursday , June 1 6  
and Monday , June 20.  
PASS /FAIL GRADING STATUS 
Pass /Fail card� will be avai lable outside the Registration Office b e ginning Monday . 
June 1 3  and endi n g  Monday . J un e  20. The cards m us t  be comple ted and p u t  i n to 
the slotted box outside the Registration Operations Room by 4 :  30 p. m . , Monday , 
June 20. J U N E  20 is the deadlin e  for both 8-week term classes and 5-week term classe s .  
A UD I T  GRADI NG STATUS 
Obtain an a udit' card i n  the Registra tion Operation s Room , complete i t  AND haVe it  
si gned by the in struc tor of the cla s s .  Return the a udi t card to the Regis tration O f fi c e  
no l a t e r  t h a n  4 :  30 p . m . , Monday , J un e  20.  J U N E  20 i s  t h e  deadline for b o t h  8-week 
term and 5-week term clas s e s .  
REFUNDS 
The last day to cancel S ummer classes and receive a full  re.fund i s  Friday , J une 1 0 ,  
3 : 00 p . m .  T he last  day to . wi t hdraw from S ummer classes and receive a partial refund 
is Tuesday , J un e  21 ; a partial re fun1d includes all tui tion and fee s paid except i n s uran c e .  
The last  d a y  io withdraw from t he University an·d recei ve a 50% refund i s  Tuesday , 
J une 2 8 ;  50% of all fees and t uition p ai d - -except i n s urance- -wi11 be refunded T HESE 
DEADLI NES A�PLY T O  BOTH THE 8-WEEK TERM AND THE 5-WEEK TERM . 
ACADEMI C LOAD 
When enrolli n g  or pre-enrollin g ,  please observe the credit- hour limits as speci fied in 
the University c a talog un der the headi n g  1 1Academic Load . 11 Exceptions: to the speci fied 
limi t s  m us t  be i n  t he form of an approved waiver from the dean of the app ropriate 
sc hool or college and should be presen ted to the Dean . S t udent Academi C Services , 
1 1 6  Old Main . PRIOR to the beginni n g  of the term for w hi c h  t he exception is to 
be gran ted . ---
ALL S T UD E N T S  
Be s ure yo ur n a m e  appears o n  t h e  offi cial fi fth- day c l a s s  roster for any c l a s s  you 
atten d .  If your name doe s not appear on the official roster , contact the Registration 
offi c e  IMMEDIATELY . 
OFFICIAL N OTICES 
Read t he 1 10fficia1 Notices ': i n  The Daily Eastern News for important in formation 
throu ghout the term . 
REGISTRATI O N  OFFICE 
The Re gistration Office i s  located in the south basement of McA fee . O ffi ce hours 
are 8 : 30 a . m .  to 1 2 : 00 noon and 1 : 00 p . m .  to 4 : 30 p . m .  
INFORMATION 
for Inter session 1 98 3  
PAS S /FAIL G R A D I N G  S TATUS 
Pass /Fail · 
·cards wi ll be available outside the Registration O ffi ce begi rmin p, Monday , May 16 
and ending  Wednesday , May 18.  The cards m us t  be c om pleted an d put into t he slotted 
box Outside the Registration Operations Room ( south basement McAfee ) by 4 :  30 p . m . , 
Wednesday , May 1 8. 
A UDI T GRADI N G  STATUS 
Obt ain an audit card in the Registration Operations Room , -complete it AND have i t  
si gned by the in structor of the class . Return the a udit card to t h e  Registration Office 
no later .-than 4 :  30 p . m . , Wednesday , May 1 8 . 
REFUNDS 
The last day to withdraw from Intersession classes and receive a full refund is 
Thursday , May 19,  3 : 00 p . m .  
BUI LDI N G AN D ROOM ABBR EVI ATIONS 
BB GYM 
BH 
APPLIED ARTS CENTER 
BOWLING ALLEY , UNION 














LANTZ FIELD HOUSE 
LOWER GYM , MCAFEE 
LOCKER ROOM , MCAFEE 
LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING 
LIFE SCIENCE ANNEX 





















BUZZARD B UILDING 
COURTS 
CORRECTIVE GYM , LANTZ 
COLEMAN HALL 
CLINICAL SERVICES B UILDING 
DVORAK CONCERT HALL 
DANCE STUDIO 
FIELDS 
FINE ARTS , ART 
FINE ARTS , MUSIC 
FINE ARTS , THEATRE 
FITNESS GYM , LANT Z  
FIELD HOUSE 
GOLF COURSE 
GYMNASTICS GYM , LAN TZ 
GREEN ROOM , . FINE AR TS 
I NDOOR ARCHERY RANGE , MCAFEE 
LIBRARY 













MCAFEE GYMNASI UM 
NORTH GYM , MCAFEE 
POOL , LANTZ 
RANGE 
REHEARSAL AREA , FINE ARTS 
RESEARCH LAB 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE BUILDING 
SOUTH GYM , MCAFEE 
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING 
STADIUM 
M USIC , THEATRE WING , FINE ARTS 
TC LAKE 
THEATRE , FINE ARTS CENTER 
TRAINING ROOM 
VARSITY LOUNGE , LANTZ 
WRESTLING GYM , LANTZ 
I + 
. .. 
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COURSE TITLES FOR WORKSHOPS AND SPECIAL . COURSES 
( See Course Listings for Times , D �tes , Instructors , etc .) 
:;. �  .-.� .. ..  
N e w  a�d former st.
udents who plan t o  register for short term credit workshops 
and /or special courses 1n Summer School must apply for admission and readmission 
an� submit �ppr�priate ac�demic credentials , if required,  at least ten ( 10) days 
prior to registering for the short term workshop or special course . Students 
enrolled in courses on campus and off campus at Eastern spring semester 1983 need 
not apply for readmission . Students may register for these short term courses on 
the central registration dates--May 6 , 16 for the intersession and June 1 3 ,  14 for 
the eight- and five-week sessions . Students may also register on the first day of 
the workshop prior to the time the course begins ( but no later than 3: 30 p . m . ) 
pr�v�ded t�at t�e students have permits t,p register . Students may also request 
mail-in registration for workshops Q.nly . Students who are not seeking a degree .� ·.' 1' " .  
. o  
a t  �as�ei:n Illinois U niversity and are not former Eastern students may apply for 
admi�si�n as � �ummer Guest Student . A Summer Guest Student may enroll without 
submitting ·official transcripts . For information on admission to summer school , 
please write to Charles Switzer , Director of Summer School , 210 Old Main , or 
call ( 2 17) 581- 2 1 2 1 .  
· 
' . • .-
SPECIAL COURSES 
A&S 3103- 0 5 1  T h e  American Sixties 
A&S  3203- 0 5 1  Does Crime Pay ?--Economic Analysis 
A&S 3303- 0 5 1  Applications o f  Solar Energy 
GJ;:!.<. �n7c 0 5 1  -.- B asic Geology of Petroleum 
PSY , 'fEl'.l 3997- 0 5 1  -- The Hi-Tech Personality 
.SPA 4997- 051  -- Pragmatics of Chil,d .Language 
SPE 4997- 0 l l  -- 'Management of Personal and Occupational Stress 
TED 4997-0 5 1  Research and Experimentation in Technology 
TED 4997- 052  -- Architectural Energy Design 
WORKSHOPS 
BED 4998- 021  -- Introduction to Microcomputers in Business Education 
BED 4999- 0 2 1 / 4999- 056  -- Word Processing with SuperSCRIPSIT 
BED 4999-023  -- Creating Microcomputer-based Lessons for Business Education 
using AUTHOR I 
BOT 3998- 056  -- Pests of Trees , Shrubs , G ardens and Flowers 
BOT 3999- 0 2 1  -- Trees -- Their Identification , Requirements and Problems 




��98'�0'217. 4998- 021 -:  J�pact, of High Technology on Families · HJ;;'t���S'�022/ 4998- 022  - ·  Nuttition as Life Insurance 
HEC 3998- 023/ 4998- 023  -- ·Economic Education : Key to Consumer Proficiency 
HEC 3998- 0561 4998- 056  -- Food Facts and Fads 
HEC 3999- 0 2 1 / 4999- 021  -- Stress in the Family 
HEC 3999- 022 / 4999- 022 -- Entrepreneurship : E.conomic Opportunities in a Changing 
Society 
HEC 3999-056 / 4999- 056  -- Living Environments in a Dynamic Society 
H�C 5 1 5 1-021  -- Nutrition for Olaer People 
HEC 5 470-021  -- Evaluation in Home Economics 
JOU 4998- 021  Advising the High School Newspaper 
JOU 4998- 022 -- Advising the High S chool Yearbook 
JOU 4999-021  -- The Journalist as a Change Agent 
JOU 4999- 02 2  -- High S chool Newspaper and Yearbook Production 
MAT 4998- 021  -- Basic Mathematical Microcomputing 
MUS 3998- 0 2 1 / 4998-021  -- Jazz Improvisation : Fundamentals of Playing and Teaching 
MUS 4990- 0 2 1  -- Recording Techniques 
MUS 4990- 022 -- Percussion Techriiques and Methods 
MUS 4,990-023 -- Ayenues to Artistry:  Teaching Intermediate Pianists 
OED 4800-021  :;_ Processes and Strategies in Occupational Education 
OED 4810-021 -- Principles of Career Development 
PED 4998-021 -- Special Injury Treatment Problems 
!'ED 4998-022 -- Sports Injury Rehabilitation 
PED 4998-023 -- Sports Nutrition Principles 
PED 4998-024 -- Advanced B asketball Coaching 
PED 4998-025 -- Advanced Track Coaching 
PED 4998�026 -- Advanced Footb&ll Coa'ching 
PED 4998-027 -- Gymnastics for Teachers 
PHY 4998·021  - - Microcomputers in. the Science Laboratory 
PSY 4999-056 -- Cognitive Behavioral Intervention 
REC 4800-0S6 -- School Recreatlo;., and Intramural Sports 
SPECIAL THEME WORKSHOPS 
HUMAN RELATIONSHIPS IN A CHANGING SOCIETY 
Awareness of Creative , Dynamic Relationships in Society 
ELE 4998-0 2 1  -- Maps and Globes : Interrelationships and Diversity 
ELE 4998- 022 -- Newspapers : Information for Our Changing World 
ENG 4998- 021  -- The Role of Changing Family Relationships in Modern 
American Literature 
FLG 4998- 021  Multilingual Societies 
PED 4998- 021 Exploring Human Relationships through Modern Dance 
Movement 
Family Relationships in a Changing Society 
HEC 3998- 024 / 4998- 024  -- Current Issues in Marriage and F amily 
HEC 3998- 025/ 4998-025  -- Infant-Caregiver Relations in a Changing Socie ty 
HEC 3998- 026/ 4998- 026 - - Family Roles and Relationships in the Last Half 
of the Life Cycle 
Issues Concerning Human Relationships in a Changing Society 
BED 4998- 024 -- Employee Morale and the Computerized Office 
ELE 4999-021  -- Elementary Science and Life in a Changing Society 
FLG 3998- 021  -- Multi-cultural Trends in American Society 
HEC 3999- 0 2 3 / 4999-023 - - · Elder Abuse : Changing the B attering Relationship 
Problem Solving Skills for Better Human Relagonships 
EDF 4998- 056  -- Avoiding Discipline Problems in Education 
EDG 4999- 021 -- NLP : Doing Relationships Brilliantly 
MUS 4999-021  -- Music : Harmony t hrough the Ages 
PSY 3998- 021 -- Psychological Communication in a Changing Society 
.. 
DISTINGUISHED VISITING FACULTY WORKSHOPS 
EDF , EDP , ELE , PSY 4999- 029 -- Many Ways of Knowing : Holistic Education and 
Mind Function -- S amples 
EDF , ENG , FAR , PHI , PSY 4999- 028 -- The Creative Progress :  A Humanistic 
Paradigm for a Lifelong Education -- Rohman 
EDF , .HEC , SOC , PLS , •!>SY 4999-027 -- Issues for the Aging in the Eighties -­
Kerschner 
HED , PED 4999- 029 -- Exercise under V aried Medical and Environmental Constraints ' 
Cos till 
HIS , SOC 3999- 028 / 4999-028 -- Genealogical , Family and Local History Research -­
Schweitzer 
INTERSESSION 
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The course 18 clea gned to explore one of the mCM1t lllpilftcant decades In American 
history , tho l 960's , and three of the mCM1t lmp-t events for which It Is re­
-bered--The Clvtl R11hts Mov-ent , the Vietnam War . and the Student M....-ent 
which grew out of It all. The purpoae Is to show how many of America'• values 
-re reshapsd durln1 that turbW.nt decade and bow many current ldeu are 
traceable to that brief period. Prerequllllte• ENG 1002. 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 3203. SOCIAL SCIENCE : DOES CRIME PAY ?--ECONOMIC 
ANALYSIS 
Tba course deals with an Introduction to the eoonGlllics of crime. The -phula will 
be on clevelopin1 a conlllstent fr-ework In which to analyse the prob1- of crime 
and devalap public policy for dealln1 with lt. 
AJlTS AND SCIENCES 3303. MATH�SCIENC&: APPLICATIONS OF SOLAR KNUGY 
Altarnatl,,. enerlY sources such u active oPlar sya-s , passt ... solar syatau , . 
wind and photovoltaic. solar converlllon will be cCIUlldered In this course. Students 
can eJqHtCt a adentlftc dlscuulcm of solar converslcm methods and •hands-cm• 
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